This five-week, six-credit faculty-led, European-centered program based in Berlin, Cracow, Munich, and Brussels concentrates on the economics of immigration and the current world refugee crisis. The two complementary courses, Economics of Immigration (ECON 34433) and European History, Politics, and Society (GE 34241), bring together the areas of economics, history, politics, and culture. The courses explore the reasons behind immigration decisions and their impact on the migrants, the host country, as well as the country of origin. Consideration is given to the historical and political forces, the role of institutions and how these jointly impact the assimilation of immigrants. Both courses are taught in English.

In addition to Berlin, there will be planned overnight excursions to Brussels, Cracow, and Munich. Students will visit international institutes such as the European Commission, the German Institute for Economic Research (DIW), and the Center for Economic Studies (CESifo). To enrich the historical curriculum, students will visit various museums and sites of memory, such as Auschwitz.

**FACULTY**

Eva Dziadula  
Assistant Professor of the Practice  
Department of Economics

Stefanie Maria Fischer  
Visiting Associate Research Professor  
German and Russian Languages and Literature

**COURSES**

All students in the program are required to enroll in both of the following courses for a total of six credits.

**ECON 34433 Economics of Immigration** (economics and international economics elective; **required** prerequisite: Principles of Microeconomics; does not count against study abroad credit toward any economics major)

**GE 34241 European History, Politics, and Society**

**SEE REVERSE FOR MORE DETAILS**
PROGRAM CALENDAR
February 3: Application deadline
February 17: Decision date
June 2: Arrival in Berlin
June 3-4: Orientation weekend
June 5: First day of classes
June 8-10: Munich
June 22-24: Brussels
June 28-July 1: Cracow
July 8: Departure

ELIGIBILITY
Required prerequisite: Principles of Microeconomics

PROGRAM FEE
$8,400
Flight subsidies of up to $1,200 and/or limited scholarship funds may be available to students with demonstrated financial need. While we cannot meet full need, we may be able to help.

PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:
- 6 Notre Dame credits
- Accommodation
- All program academic outings and field trips
- Transport to and from airport
- City transportation card
- On-site program support from Notre Dame faculty
- HTH international health and emergency evacuation insurance

PROGRAM FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE: airfare (approx. $1,500), meals (approx. $1,200), passport and applicable visa fees, and personal spending money.

HOUSING AND MEALS
Students will live in modern apartments with four students per apartment including shared bath, living space, and kitchen equipped with basic cookware and dishes. Apartments are ideally located near underground and suburban rail stations within minutes of shopping, restaurants, and cultural institutions.

TO APPLY
Visit international.nd.edu/study-abroad

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Rosemary Max: rmax@nd.edu
Denise M. Della Rossa: dellarossa.1@nd.edu
William C. Donahue: wdonahu1@nd.edu